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Not Met1901-J.&K.: Items That Can be Harmful to Children
1901-J.&K.: Items  that  can  be  harmful  to  children,  such  as  medications,  poisons,  cleaning  supplies  and  chemicals,  and equipment, tools, 
knives and other potentially dangerous utensils, shall kept in a locked cabinet or other secure place that ensures they are inaccessible to children. 
Plastic bags, when not in use, regardless of purpose or use, shall be made inaccessible to children. 

Finding: 

1901-J.&K.: Items that can be harmful to children: Based on observation: On 5/2/17 during inspection of the center the Specialist observed that there 
were items that can be harmful to children, such as tools, knives and other potentially dangerous utensils, were not kept in a locked cabinet or other 
secure place that ensures they are inaccessible to children. S2/S3's classroom had 15 push pins in an open drawer which is in reach of the children.  
S4/S5's classroom had 3 pair of black handle adult scissors on the counter in a cup with writing utensils.  S6/S7's classroom had 4 pairs of black handle 
adult scissors on the counter in a cup with writing utensils and inside of an unlocked drawer there was a hammer. The Center's had a plastic bag that 
was accessible to children as evidence by on 5/2/17 during inspection the Specialist observed that S4/S5's classroom had a roll empty red hazardous 
material bags underneath an unlocked lower cabinet and in S6/S7's classroom's there was three rolls of clear trash bags and one roll of empty red 
hazardous material bags in an unlocked lower cabinet.  When the Specialist informed the staff of the hazard all of them were removed during the time of 
inspection by S1. 


